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I'm in the zone 
don't feel like stayin' home 
cuz for now i don't wanna be alone 
im feelin like it's my day 
there's no better time to party than a friday 
pick out my clothes call my friends 
pop some dro, now let's begin 

[chorus] 
wentin' out gettin' out not stayin' in the house 
call my friends made some plans 
findin' out what time the party begins 
hangin' out for the weekend 
get out the crib have some fun 
enjoy yourself live for once 
cuz you'll never ever know when your time is up 
so you got to live it up 

now it's about 
10 o'clock 
before i leave i so many other rocks 
but im'a vic you see, so fitted jeans 
no make up just a little vaseline 
i'm feelin fresh, i'm feelin clean 
grab my cds so i can blast it through the streets 
pick up my homegirls a cop a touch 
get it twisted while we're on the way to the club 

[chorus] 

live you life 
with absolutely no regrets 
no need for contemplating death 
cuz you'll look back and miss everything that you have
and 
party for the night, do what you gotta do 
if you need some encouragement i aint even had a
chew 
do whats right and know that everything will be alright 
it'll be alright 
celebrate life, celebrate hustlin' 
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pop some mo' for all the money doublin' 
all my ladies that stick to the rug in this, 
smoke some drugs with castle state thuggin it 
it's our life we gon' live it up 
party all night till we see the sun comin up 
celebrate the weekend 
dont forget we gon' celebrate every single day that we
breathin'
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